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Sustainable Waste Management Challenges in Developing Countries Sep 21 2019 "This book examines waste management
practices in developing countries such as waste generation and waste composition. It also explores the roadblocks and
potential opportunities involved in achieving integrated waste management in developing countries"-Coral Reefs Mar 28 2020 "The decline of coral ... if it continues ... will mark the end of one of the great beauties of
creation and the end of a great hope that of discovering life forms hitherto unknown on the Earth ... Let us not forget that
we are responsible to posterity for the preservation of the beauties of the sea as well as for those on land. We must learn
how to make use of the biological and mineral resources of the oceans ... But we must also learn how to preserve the
integrity and the equilibrium of that world which is so inextricably bound to our own." - Jacques Yves Cousteau, Excerpt
from Life and Death in a Coral Sea, 1971 This book reports on the World Bank's 5th Annual Conference on Environmentally
and Socially Sustainable Development, which focused on some of the most urgent threats facing coral reefs today,
including the growing use of cyanide fishing along some of the richest reefs of the world, unsustainable trade in reef
products, and constraints to effective establishment and management of marine protected areas. The proceedings stressed
the need for strengthening the policy environment while adopting economic incentives and improved resource valuation
techniques, informing management decisions through targeted research and monitoring, and rallying public support
through environmental education and the media.
Organizing for Sustainable Development Apr 21 2022 "The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) recognize the
increasingly complex, interdependent nature of societal and environmental issues for governments and business. Tackling
such "grand challenges" requires the concerted action of multiple stakeholders at different levels, including the private
sector and multinational corporations. Organizing for Sustainable Development provides the first holistic and comparative
overview of the successes and failures of organisational efforts to tackle global societal issues and achieve sustainable
development. Summarising years of study by an interdisciplinary board of authors and contributors, the work provides
readers with an in-depth understanding of how existing businesses and new hybrid organizations can achieve sustainable

development to bring about an improved society, marking a key contribution to the literature in this field. Combining
theoretical views with empirical approaches, the chapters in this work are highly relevant to graduate and undergraduate
(multidisciplinary) programs in sustainable development, development economics, development studies, international
management, and social entrepreneurship. Federica Angeli is a Chair in Management at the York Management School,
University of York, UK. She has held positions at Tilburg University and Maastricht University, The Netherlands, and was
Visiting Scholar at the Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore, India. Ashley Metz is an Assistant Professor of
Organization Studies at Tilburg University, The Netherlands, and serves as a Research Fellow at Human Futures Institute, a
think tank focused on applied insight and foresight practices. Jèorg Raab is an Associate Professor of Policy and
Organization Studies at the Department of Organization Studies and Academic Director of the International Bachelor Global
Management of Social Issues at Tilburg University, The Netherlands"-Higher Education and Sustainability Mar 20 2022 The book provides descriptions of experiences from research and
educational sustainability projects and the role HEIs can play together with contributions presenting a variety of initiatives
showing how SDGs are being implemented. The book promotes the theoretical and practical understanding on this
thematic and disseminates knowledge and international research and cooperation. Contributions cover the role of SDGs in
advancing implementation of sustainable development, sustainability in higher education, the role of universities in
sustainable development, new paths towards sustainable development and e-learning contributions. Features Focuses on
theoretical and practical understanding on Sustainability, Higher Education and SDGs to disseminate knowledge and
promote research and cooperation Includes lessons learned from sustainability research and educational challenges
presenting case studies, technological developments, outputs of research and studies, best practices and examples of
successful projects Discusses relevant and international perspectives on sustainability, higher education and SGDs
Presents local and international contributions on a variety of initiatives showing how SDGs are being implemented
Sustainability in Industry 4.0 Jun 30 2020 A large and growing number of manufacturers are realizing the substantial
financial and environmental benefits of sustainable business practices. To develop more sustainable societies, industries
need to better understand how to respond to environmental, economic, and social challenges and transform industrial
behavior. The objective of this book is to provide the required knowledge and accelerate the transition towards a
sustainable industrial system. The book will help industries to enhance operational efficiency by reducing costs and waste.
It will help them increase customer response, reach new customers, and gain competitive advantage. It offers innovation,
scenario planning, and strategic analysis that goes beyond compliance, as well as case studies and remedies to the
industry 4.0 challenges. Professionals, as well as students, can refer to this book to add to their knowledge on Industry 4.0
and develop new ideas and solutions to the existing and future problems.
Challenges On the Path Towards Sustainability in Europe Aug 13 2021 Challenges on the Path Towards
Sustainability in Europe offers a theoretical and empirical approach to addressing sustainable development, providing rich
data analysis at cross-country level, as well as practical examples from the European context.
Corporate Governance and Sustainability Dec 05 2020 In recent years, as corporations and governments have
increasingly been confronted with managing the expectations of a society newly alerted to the social and environmental
risks of economic development, recognition is dawning that achieving a sustainable world is dependent upon the
democratic management and equitable distribution of these risks for now, and for the future. This book, the first to explore
the themes of corporate governance and sustainability, argues that a better system of governance on a number of levels
holds the key. Contributed to and edited by a distinguished international team, this book recognizes the complex and
contested nature of both sustainability and governance, and that these key concepts have been redefined considerably
over time. As sustainability poses new and major challenges for the theory and practice of corporate governance, this
book, ideal for postgraduate students of business and management, identifies and addresses these challenges.
Emerging Economies and Challenges to Sustainability Sep 26 2022 The rise of emerging economies represents a
challenge to traditional global power balances and raises the question of how we can combine sustainability with continued
economic growth. Understanding this global shift and its impact on the environment is the paramount contemporary
challenge for development-oriented researchers and policy makers alike. This book breaks new ground by combining
scholarship on the role of emerging economies with research on sustainable development. The book investigates how the
development strategies of emerging economies challenge traditional development theory and sustainability discourses.
With regional introductions and original case studies from South Asia, East Asia, Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa, it
discusses how to conceptualise sustainable development in the global race for economic prosperity. What characterises the
development strategies of emerging economies, and what challenges are these posing for global sustainable development?
How can emerging economies shed light on the global challenges, dilemmas and paradoxes of the relationship between
socio-economic improvements and environmental degradation? This book will be a valuable resource for researchers and
postgraduates in development studies, geography, economics and environmental studies.
Sustainable Waste Management Challenges in Developing Countries May 22 2022 As global waste generation
increases at a rapid rate, there is a dire need for waste management practices such as collection, disposal, and recycling to
protect from environmental pollution. However, developing countries generate two to three times more waste, resort to
open dumps more often than developed countries, and are slower to integrate waste management standards. There is a
need for studies that examine the waste generation and practices of countries that share similar economic backgrounds as
they strive to implement successful waste management techniques. Sustainable Waste Management Challenges in
Developing Countries is an essential reference source that discusses the challenges and strategies of waste management

practices and the unique waste issues faced by developing countries that prevent them from achieving the goal of
integrated waste management. While highlighting topics including e-waste, transboundary movement, and consumption
patterns, this book is ideally designed for policymakers, legislators, waste company managers, environmentalists, students,
academicians, and municipal planners seeking current research on the global waste management problem.
Engineering Challenges for Sustainable Future Dec 17 2021 Engineering Challenges for Sustainable Future contains the
papers presented at the 3rd International Conference on Civil, Offshore & Environmental Engineering (ICCOEE2016, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, 15-17 August 2016), under the banner of World Engineering, Science & Technology Congress
(ESTCON2016). The ICCOEE series of conferences started in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 2012, and the second event of the
series took place in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 2014. This conference series deals with the civil, offshore & environmental
engineering field, addressing the following topics: • Environmental and Water Resources Engineering • Coastal and
Offshore Engineering • Structures and Materials • Construction and Project Management • Highway, Geotechnical and
Transportation Engineering and Geo-informatics This book is an essential reading for academic, engineers and all
professionals involved in the area of civil, offshore and environmental engineering.
Sustainability Challenges in the Agrofood Sector Jul 24 2022 Sustainability Challenges in the Agrofood Sector covers a wide
range of agrofood-related concerns, including urban and rural agriculture and livelihoods, water-energy management, food
and environmental policies, diet and human health. Significant and relevant research topics highlighting the most recent
updates will be covered, with contributions from leading experts currently based in academia, government bodies and
NGOs (see list of contributors below). Chapters will address the realities of sustainable agrofood, the issues and challenges
at stake, and will propose and discuss novel approaches to these issues. This book will be the most up-to-date and
complete work yet published on the topic, with new and hot topics covered as well as the core aspects and challenges of
agrofood sustainability.
Financial Crises, Poverty and Environmental Sustainability: Challenges in the Context of the SDGs and
Covid-19 Recovery Nov 16 2021 This volume advances the state-of-the-art in the study of the interplay among financial
crises, poverty dynamics and environmental sustainability. It offers timely and unique contributions to the immediate
global challenge of sustainable development. Developing a new evidence-base, the volume offers concrete
recommendations for policy action needed in advancing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in relation to
environment and poverty during the current conditions of financial distress. The approach taken is inductive and evidencedriven. Most analysis is based on in-depth case studies that aim to offer a detailed and dynamic picture on how poverty
and environmental sustainability interact in specific social contexts and financial crises. In this way the volume aims to
generate a wealth of new and concrete evidence that offer a solid foundation to understand the multiple channels through
which social and environmental factors interact, and the ways in which this interaction can and should be managed in order
to achieve the needed global transition to sustainability. Broader dynamics that are covered and analysed include the
historical legacies of structural adjustment and colonialism; the current debt wave experienced in developing countries; the
role of inequality; the significant impact that climate change has on livelihoods and on meeting the SDGs; the new
challenge presented by the Covid-19 pandemic for the SDGs; the challenge of sustainable funding for SDGs; and the need
for a new eco-social contract. Case-studies examined include Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia, Zambia, and subregions
such as the Caribbean, sub-Saharan Africa and Lower Mekong Countries. The volume is part of a joint initiative by the
‘Sussex Sustainability Research Programme (SSRP)’ of the University of Sussex, the ‘UNDP-UNEP Poverty-Environment
Action for Sustainable Development Goals’ and the ‘United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD)’.
The overall aim is to advance a new research programme and foster a better understanding of the multiple, complex and
often opposing ways through which the punctuated economic slowdown of financial crises, poverty dynamics and
environmental sustainability interact. It also makes novel recommendations into how poverty reduction and environment
can work in synergy rather than being antagonistic, especially during financial distress, leading into recommendations
directly geared towards achieving the SDGs and beyond.
The challenge of sustainability Feb 07 2021 This timely and accessible book explores the links between politics,
learning and sustainability. Its central focus is the future of people and the planet itself. The challenges that we face in
combatting climate change and building a more sustainable world are complex and the book argues that if we are to
successfully meet these challenges we need a fundamental change in the way we do politics and economics, embedding a
lifelong commitment to sustainability in all learning. We have no option but to make things work for the better. After all,
planet earth is the only home we have! The book will be important reading for academics and students in a variety of
related subjects, including politics, public policy, education, sustainable development, geography, media, international
relations and development studies. It will also be a valuable resource for NGOs and policy makers.
The Challenge of Sustainability Jun 18 2019 The Challenge of Sustainability: Corporate Governance in a Complicated
World reviews the evolution of five types of corporate governance and their different sustainability objectives. It discusses
the challenges for boards in achieving sustainability from an environmental, economic, employment, and social perspective
and introduces the concept of a political tragedy of the commons if boards do what is in the best interests of their
profitability only, without considering their responsibilities and unintended consequences for their stakeholders. It explains
how volatility, uncertainty, complexity, and ambiguity complicate making sustainable decisions. This book explores ways of
helping prevent such negative outcomes. John Zinkin asserts the director’s need to reconcile volatility with vision,
uncertainty with understanding, complexity with courage and commitment, and ambiguity with adaptability. To prevent a
potential political tragedy of the commons, the book suggests new decision-making processes; treating employees

differently; and makes the case for reforming capitalism. It is aimed at managers, board members and all those who
influence them, including shareholder activists, corporate legal personnel, politicians, activists and general readers
interested in applying some of these suggestions in their roles as stakeholders, managers and directors.
Achieving the Sustainable Development Goals Jul 12 2021 This book draws on the expertise of faculty and colleagues
at the Balsillie School of International Affairs to both locate the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as a contribution to
the development of global government and to examine the political-institutional and financial challenges posed by the
SDGs. The contributors are experts in global governance issues in a broad variety of fields ranging from health, food
systems, social policy, migration and climate change. An introductory chapter sets out the broad context of the governance
challenges involved, and how individual chapters contribute to the analysis. The book begins by focusing on individual
SDGs, examining briefly the background to the particular goal and evaluating the opportunities and challenges (particularly
governance challenges) in achieving the goal, as well as discussing how this goal relates to other SDGs. The book goes on
to address the broader issues of achieving the set of goals overall, examining the novel financing mechanisms required for
an enterprise of this nature, the trade-offs involved (particularly between the urgent climate agenda and the
social/economic goals), the institutional arrangements designed to enable the achievement of the goals and offering a
critical perspective on the enterprise as a whole. Achieving the Sustainable Development Goals makes a distinctive
contribution by covering a broad range of individual goals with contributions from experts on governance in the global
climate, social and economic areas as well as providing assessments of the overall project – its financial feasibility,
institutional requisites, and its failures to tackle certain problems at the core. This book will be of great interest to scholars
and students of international affairs, development studies and sustainable development, as well as those engaged in
policymaking nationally, internationally and those working in NGOs.
Future Challenges in Evaluating and Managing Sustainable Development in the Built Environment Apr 09 2021 Future
Challenges in Sustainable Development within the Built Environment stimulates and reinterprets the demands of
Responsible and Sustainable Development in the Built Environment for future action and development. It examines the
methods of evaluation, the use of technology, the creation of new models and the role of human factors for examining and
developing the subject over the next twenty years.
Higher Education and the Challenge of Sustainability Jan 18 2022 This book challenges universities to rethink their
missions and to re-structure courses, research programs, and campus life in terms of sustainability. The author offers
valuable theoretical and practical resources for students, teachers, researchers, and administrators who seek sustainability
in higher education. Sustainability is explored as an outcome and a process of learning, and also as a catalyst for
educational change and institutional innovation.
The Sustainability Grand Challenge May 10 2021 How do universities tackle wicked sustainability challenges faced by
society? The Wicked Learning Workbook is a toolkit for setting up and running an interdisciplinary master-level course in
the context of real-world problems such as food waste and loss. The book offers a new pedagogical approach that we call
'wicked' because it is unorthodox, ambitious, and tackles complex problems that won’t go away. The pedagogy is also
international at the course level rather than the conventional exchange semester, enabling institutions to embed
international approaches to their core teaching. The Wicked Learning Workbook speaks directly to academics who are
looking for solutions that provide stimuli for research and teaching while giving students an innovative, international
learning experience. The approach develops student understanding of the UN Sustainable Development Goals as broadscale societal issues which are difficult, if not impossible, to ‘solve’. An important outcome of this approach is the
laboratory-style classroom that creates opportunities for faculty, students and companies to co-create solutions that are
immediately implementable. The resulting methodology is based on industry–university collaboration (such as IKEA and
Nestlé). The methodology is of interest to corporate leaders pursuing sustainability goals and business transformation.
Achieving sustainability requires cross-boundary, cross-disciplinary, experimental approaches that allow for scalability.
Wicked problems can only be tackled with wicked solution approaches.
Higher Education and Sustainability Aug 21 2019 The book provides descriptions of experiences from research and
educational sustainability projects and the role HEIs can play together with contributions presenting a variety of initiatives
showing how SDGs are being implemented. The book promotes the theoretical and practical understanding on this
thematic and disseminates knowledge and international research and cooperation. Contributions cover the role of SDGs in
advancing implementation of sustainable development, sustainability in higher education, the role of universities in
sustainable development, new paths towards sustainable development and e-learning contributions. Features Focuses on
theoretical and practical understanding on Sustainability, Higher Education and SDGs to disseminate knowledge and
promote research and cooperation Includes lessons learned from sustainability research and educational challenges
presenting case studies, technological developments, outputs of research and studies, best practices and examples of
successful projects Discusses relevant and international perspectives on sustainability, higher education and SGDs
Presents local and international contributions on a variety of initiatives showing how SDGs are being implemented
New Challenges for Future Sustainability and Wellbeing Sep 14 2021 New Challenges for Future Sustainability and
Wellbeing is a collection of studies about sustainability and related challenges, such as income, wealth, the environment,
education and regional equality that influence the pace of economic development and affects the well-being of people and
organisations all over the world.
Sustainable Consumption and Production, Volume I May 30 2020 Economic growth and increasing population impose longterm risks to the environment and society. Approaches to address the impact of consumption and production on bio-

diversity loss, resource availability, climate change, and mounting waste problems on land and in seas have yet not proven
to be successful. This calls for innovative approaches to address the complex environmental, social, and economic
interrelationships that have to be addressed in transforming to sustainable development. Sustainable Consumption and
Production, Volume I: Challenges and Development aims to explore critical global challenges and addresses how
consumers, producers, the private sector, international organizations, and governments can play an active role in
innovating businesses to support a transitioning towards sustainable consumption and production. The book explores
different approaches and innovations to address sustainable consumption and production. It details multiple social and
economic contexts to the challenges and developments towards a sustainable consumption and production. The book is of
interest to economists, students, businesses, and policymakers. Chapter 14 and chapter 15 are available open access
under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License via link.springer.com.
Sustainability Challenges in Sub-Saharan Africa I Oct 03 2020 The aim of this 2-volume book is to highlight how
Sustainability Science approaches can help solve some of the pervasive challenges that Africa faces. The volumes collect a
number of local case studies throughout Africa that adopt transdisciplinary and problem-oriented research approaches
using methodologies from the natural and the social sciences. These are put into perspective with chapters that introduce
key sustainability challenges such using a regional focus. Through this multi-scale and inter/transdisciplinary approach the
proposed volume will provide an authoritative source that will pack in a single volume a large amount of information on
how Sustainability Science approaches sustainability challenges in African contexts. While there have been general books
about sustainability science, none has had a strong African focus. As a result the 2-volume set fills a major gap in the
Sustainability Science scholarship. This volume sets the stage for the series. Part I introduces key sustainability challenges
in Africa. Parts II‐III highlights specific case studies related to these challenges from West and Central Africa.
Meeting the Challenge of Sustainable Mobility Nov 23 2019 Providing new insights into the relationship between
transport and the environment, and the meaning of the concept of sustainable development for the transport sector,
special attention is paid to the relationship between technological progress and policy. The different theoretical approaches
are combined to create a strategy for R&D and the implementation of mega-technological innovations. The author deals
with two specific cases: Maglev technology and fuel-cell technology for transport purposes. Taking into account the new
theoretical insights and the empirical findings, the resulting synthesis and conclusions are important for researchers and
professionals in transportation, environmental sciences and related fields.
Challenges for Sustainable Solid Waste Management Oct 27 2022 This book analyzes the status quo concerning waste
generation and management systems in Thailand and other developing countries with similar problems. It addresses
municipal, electronic, industrial and hazardous wastes, as well as management instruments, and key factors shaping the
progress of waste management as a whole. The book highlights lessons learnt from various successful efforts to overcome
these problems in Thailand, and offers recommendations for promoting sustainable waste management systems in
Thailand and other countries with similar backgrounds in the future. These include the introduction of a polluter-pay
concept, incentive systems for recycling and reusing, and promoting environmental education and awareness in key
sectors.
Sustainability Apr 28 2020 A comprehensive resource to sustainability and its application to the environmental, industrial,
agricultural and food security sectors Sustainability fills a gap in the literature in order to provide an important guide to the
fundamental knowledge and practical applications of sustainability in a wide variety of areas. The authors – noted experts
who represent a number of sustainability fields – bring together in one comprehensive volume the broad range of topics
including basic concepts, impact assessment, environmental and the socio-economic aspects of sustainability. In addition,
the book covers applications of sustainability in environmental, industrial, agricultural and food security, as well as carbon
cycle and infrastructural aspects. Sustainability addresses the challenges the global community is facing due to population
growth, depletion of non-renewable resources of energy, environmental degradation, poverty, excessive generation of
wastes and more. Throughout the book the authors discuss the economics, ecological, social, technological and systems
perspectives of sustainability. This important resource: • Explores the fundamentals as well as the key concepts of
sustainability; • Covers basic concepts, impact assessment, environmental and socio-economic aspects, applications of
sustainability in environmental, industrial, agricultural and food security, carbon cycle and infrastructural aspects; • Argues
the essentiality of sustainability in ensuring the propitious future of earth systems; and • Authored by experts from a range
of various fields related to sustainability. Written for researchers and scientists, students and academics, Sustainability:
Fundamentals and Applications is a comprehensive book that covers the basic knowledge of the topic combined with
practical applications.
China's Environment and the Challenge of Sustainable Development Mar 08 2021 China has been experiencing
extraordinary economic growth for over two decades. Behind the remarkable statistics, however, it is facing a pressing
issue: balancing its economic development needs with protecting its environmental resources. The environmental issue in
China has a profound impact on the rest of the world as well, in such concerns as global warning and ethical and legal
considerations about environmental enforcement. This book covers a broad range of topics, from specific environmental
assessments in key sectors (i.e. desertification) to the policy implications of China's entry into the WTO. The contributors
include scholars, government officials, business consultants, environmental science and technology experts, and others
based in China and the United States. Sharing perspectives that reflect their diverse backgrounds, these experts offer
valuable insights for handling the emerging opportunities and challenges of doing business in China.
Sustainable Banking Jul 20 2019 This book aims to provide scholars, students and practitioners with a broad analysis –

both theoretical and practical – of what it means to be a sustainable bank. It provides a comprehensive overview of
sustainable banking literature and practices, discussing environmental and social pressures. The book is organized into
seven chapters, of which two are dedicated to practical case studies and analysis. The book features up-to-date academic
literature, a broad overview on new sustainable banking models and strategies, and case studies. Sustainable Banking is a
useful reference for those seeking to understand a subject of fervent discussion in an era of financial turmoil.
Circular Economy Oct 23 2019 How can we design circular business models? How can we organize the transition from a
linear to a circular economy? And how can we imagine circular futures that help us transform current realities? This book
aims to provide answers to these questions while addressing the challenges and opportunities of the circular economy. The
authors reflect on why conventional sustainability models – such as the ‘triple P’ (People, Profit and Planet) or ecoefficiency – have failed in addressing environmental challenges, including climate change, biodiversity loss and pollution.
They then move on to explore innovative circular business models, which propose to eliminate environmental damage by
radically reforming the system of industrial production. Organizing the transition is a collaborative effort: entrepreneurs,
consumers, policymakers, multinationals and intermediaries need to work together to foster the emergence of the circular
economy as an institutional field. Together with younger generations of learners and equipped with beyond-human-centred
values towards awareness of the material and natural world, novel circular futures can be imagined. Offering points of
reference for continued critical discourse and examples of practically applicable sustainability solutions, this book will be of
great interest to students, teachers, practitioners and scholars of circular economy.
Social Work and Sustainability in Asia Nov 04 2020 The rapid trend of globalization has brought with it a variety of
sustainability challenges, including global climate change, biodiversity loss, poverty, and social inequalities, which are
problems with unclear boundaries, complicated interrelated components, undefined parameters, contradictory values, and
no single solution. Social work has a long-standing tradition of emphasizing the interaction of people and their
environment. For this reason, the field of social work is one of the best-placed academic disciplines for studying the impact
of environmental change on social systems, and should play an important role in developing strategies for mitigating and
adapting to these environmental challenges. However, traditional social work tends to lack sustaining work and neglect
globally interconnected social problems. Combining case studies and country reports from around Asia with a theoretical
framework for understanding sustainability concerns, this book aims to show how social work can play a valuable role in
mitigating and adapting to environmental challenges and social sustainability. For social work to develop a meaningful and
viable profession that addresses contemporary sustainability issues, it requires changes and transformation in paradigm,
theories, strategies, social policy and social services that will facilitate a sustainable future for all mankind.
Global Challenges to CSR and Sustainable Development Jan 26 2020 This book examines and analyzes the
challenges programmes for Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and sustainable development are facing in global
management practice. It looks at the dichotomy of a general and popular demand for responsible and resilient
management, and the counterplayers that impact the positive effect of such efforts. The book assembles latest research
looking at the root causes for this opposition, and new case studies that showcase the dilemma and possible solutions to
overcome it. Overall, the book juxtaposes short terminism within CSR programmes and longer term sustainable
development, mis-allocation of resources and failed promises associated with CSR, and sketches pathways how CSR and
sustainable development can be directed towards the most pressing issues.
Integrating Social Responsibility and Sustainable Development Dec 25 2019 This book is a truly interdisciplinary
publication, useful to scholars, social movements, practitioners and members of governmental agencies and private
companies, undertaking research and/or executing projects focusing on social responsibility and sustainability from across
the world.Sustainable development has become a matter of central concern to both public institutions and enterprises.
Indeed, for many companies, a due emphasis to environmental issues is not only positive from the point of view of
environmental gains, but also to the image of the business. Often, but not always, this is reflected in the preparation of
formal strategies and programmes, which entail their institutional strategies and visions. The wide area of social
responsibility, often known as Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), entails elements of social equality and environmental
accountability, and eco-efficiency. Due to their complexity, the interrelations between social responsibility and sustainable
development need to be better understood. There is also a real need to showcase successful examples of how public
institutions and companies are handling their sustainability challenges. It is against this background that this book has
been produced.
Pathways to Urban Sustainability Jan 06 2021 Cities have experienced an unprecedented rate of growth in the last decade.
More than half the world's population lives in urban areas, with the U.S. percentage at 80 percent. Cities have captured
more than 80 percent of the globe's economic activity and offered social mobility and economic prosperity to millions by
clustering creative, innovative, and educated individuals and organizations. Clustering populations, however, can
compound both positive and negative conditions, with many modern urban areas experiencing growing inequality, debility,
and environmental degradation. The spread and continued growth of urban areas presents a number of concerns for a
sustainable future, particularly if cities cannot adequately address the rise of poverty, hunger, resource consumption, and
biodiversity loss in their borders. Intended as a comparative illustration of the types of urban sustainability pathways and
subsequent lessons learned existing in urban areas, this study examines specific examples that cut across geographies and
scales and that feature a range of urban sustainability challenges and opportunities for collaborative learning across
metropolitan regions. It focuses on nine cities across the United States and Canada (Los Angeles, CA, New York City, NY,
Philadelphia, PA, Pittsburgh, PA, Grand Rapids, MI, Flint, MI, Cedar Rapids, IA, Chattanooga, TN, and Vancouver, Canada),

chosen to represent a variety of metropolitan regions, with consideration given to city size, proximity to coastal and other
waterways, susceptibility to hazards, primary industry, and several other factors.
Cases on Quality Initiatives for Organizational Longevity Jun 11 2021 Over the past decade, increasing competition has
created immense opportunities for businesses globally. As such, it important to research new methods and systems for
creating optimal business cultures. Cases on Quality Initiatives for Organizational Longevity is a scholarly publication that
examines cases on practices in organizations and how they have facilitated transformation over the years. Featuring
coverage on a broad range of topics such as customer loyalty, benchmarking, and employee training, this book is geared
toward business owners, managers, entrepreneurs, professionals, researchers, and students seeking current and relevant
research on contemporary cases in the field of business quality management.
Building Engagement for Sustainable Development Feb 19 2022 The present volume addresses a set of challenges
on the pass toward a more sustainable economy and society. Departing from conventional rhetoric on sustainability, the
book is an invitation to reflect more closely on everyday routines, on the fundamentals and effects of current activities.
Sustainable Water Feb 25 2020 Water scarcity, urban population growth, and deteriorating infrastructure are impacting
water security around the globe. Struggling with the most significant drought in its recorded history, California faces all of
these challenges to secure reliable water supplies for the future. The unfolding story of California water includes warnings
and solutions for any region seeking to manage water among the pressures of a dynamic society and environment. Written
by leading policy makers, lawyers, economists, hydrologists, ecologists, engineers, and planners, Sustainable Water
reaches across disciplines to address problems and solutions for the sustainable use of water in urban areas. The solutions
and ideas put forward in this book integrate water management strategies to increase resilience in a changing world.
Contributors: John T. Andrew, Carolina Balazs, Celeste Cantú, Juliet Christian-Smith, Matthew Deitch, Caitlin Dyckman,
Howard Foster, Julian Fulton, Peter Gleick, Brian E. Gray, Ellen Hanak, Maurice Hall, Michael Hanemann, Sasha HarrisLovett, Matthew Heberger, G. Mathias Kondolf, Jay Lund, Damian Park, Kristen Podolak, John Radke, Isha Ray, David Sedlak,
Fraser Shilling, Daniel Wendell, Robert Wilkinson, Cleo Woelfle-Erskine, Sarah Yarnell
Challenges in Managing Sustainable Business Aug 25 2022 Over the past 30 years sustainability has become
increasingly important to scholarly research and business in practice. This book explores a variety of challenges faced by
businesses when becoming sustainable and how this links to economic development and its corruption, ethical and
taxation implications. Showcasing an interdisciplinary approach, the chapters explore topics such as business ethics,
corporate responsibility, tax governance and sustainability practice.
Sustainability in the Gulf Aug 01 2020 Sustainability is a topic of great interest today, particularly for the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, which have witnessed very rapid economic and demographic growth over the past
decade. The observed growth has led to unsustainable consumption patterns of vital resources such as water, energy, and
food, highlighting the need for an urgent shift towards green growth and sustainable development strategies. Sustainability
in the Gulf covers the region’s contemporary development challenges through the lens of the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), which place sustainability at the centre of the solution to the current environmental, economic,
and social imbalances facing GCC countries. The book presents multiple analyses of Gulf-specific sustainability topics,
examining the current status, challenges, and opportunities, as well as identifying key lessons learned. Innovative and
practical policy recommendations are provided, as well as new conceptual angles to the evolving academic debates on the
post-oil era in the Gulf. Through chapters covering sector-related studies, as well as the socio-economic dimensions of the
sustainability paradigm, this volume offers valuable insights into current research efforts made by the GCC states,
proposing a way forward based on lessons learned. This is a valuable resource for students, academics, and researchers in
the areas of Environmental Studies, Political Economy, and Economics of the GCC states.
Sustainable Economics Sep 02 2020 This book marks a milestone in Economics publishing. Sustainable Economics is *the*
subject of the moment, as businesses across the globe face up to peak oil prices, climate instability, increasingly complex
environmental legislation and the challenge of adapting to a new business landscape. Sustainable Economics: Context,
Challenges and Opportunities for the 21st Century Practitioner debugs the language of sustainable development. It
explores the strengths and weaknesses of the many and diverse schools of thought. The book enables the modern
business student and practitioner to disentangle the complex, often convoluted debate relating to sustainability, and it
provides the tools necessary to lead their organizations through the murky waters of current times and prepare for the
challenges of the future. Eschewing the linear – take, make and waste – approach of current business and manufacturing
thinking, this book revisits the ecological models underpinning recent economic sustainability theory, and re-examines the
consequences of modern ecological thought upon business strategies relating to sustainability. A chapter is also dedicated
to the "circular economy", already in common parlance at policy levels in the UK, and notably in China and other
developing countries.Packed with the most recent research papers, Sustainable Economics is an essential resource for the
21st-century business practitioner and legislator.The book is supported with a large array of teaching and learning
material, for both formal and informal use, ranging from role play to data analysis which are available on request with the
purchase of this book.
Sustainable Food Processing and Engineering Challenges Oct 15 2021 Sustainability is becoming a major item for
the food industry around the world, as resources become more restricted and demand grows. Food processing ensures that
the resources required producing raw food materials and ingredients for food manufacturing are used most efficiently.
Responding to the goals of sustainability requires the maximum utilization of all raw materials produced and integration of
activities throughout all the production-to-consumption stages. To maximize the conversion of raw materials into consumer

products, food engineering and food processing challenges should be met. Sustainable Food Processing and Engineering
Challenges covers the most trend topics and challenges of sustainable food processing and food engineering, giving
emphasis in engineering packaging for a sustainable food chain, food processing technologies, Industry 4.0 applied to food,
food digestion engineering, sustainable alternative food processing technologies, physico-chemical aspects of food, cold
plasma technology, refrigeration climate control, non-thermal pasteurisation and sterilization, nanotechnology and
alternative processes requiring less resources, sustainable innovation in food product design etc. Edited by a multiple team
of experts, the book is aimed at food engineers who are seeking to improve efficiency of production systems and also
researchers, specialists, chemical engineers and professionals working in food processing. Covers the most trend topics
and challenges of sustainable food processing and food engineering Brings developments in methods to reduce the carbon
footprint of the food system Explores emerging topics such as Industry 4.0 applied to food and Food digestion engineering
Our Environment: Threats, Challenges and Sustainable Solutions Jun 23 2022 It is time to take action! The earth is facing a
major crisis and we are running out of time. Global temperatures are rising, glaciers are melting, natural resources are
depleting and drinking water has become scarce. With all these challenges facing our planet, what can we do to help? With
in-depth explanations of various environmental issues, sustainable solutions and easy activities, this book is a practical
guide towards creating a better earth.
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